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Mota on the Lile and Worb of Catberine Wlnkworth 4:97 

poor souls Into the outer darkness the preachers of the errancy 
of Scripture are responsible. 

This teaching ls an evil and malignant thing. We say with 
Dr. W. Dau: ''We deplore and denounce the open and the covert 
attempta which are being made by mlqulded men, to quesUon or 
to deny the plenary or verbal theopneuaty of the Bible or of parts 
of it We abhor and abominate the irreverent•schemes which 
unwise leamed men have invented for producing a Bible which 
1n their oplnlon will suit men better than the Bible of the prophets, 
evqellsts, and apostles. We are indignant at the presumption 
of men who would have us rise mornings and inquire: 'What ls 
the Bible today? How much ... ls still left of the dear old book?' 
We consider all these efforts abortive, futile, and doomed to 
utter failure. The last resting-place for all such dreams will be 
amid the spiritual and moral wreckage and dibria which sinee 
time immemorial is the goal of rationalism." (From an address 
on the "Inerrancy of Scripture.") TH. ENcELDER 

(To be c:omin,iecl) 

Some Notes on the Life and Works of Catherine 
Winkworth 

Eaay read before the Northwest Pastoral Conference of the Norwegian 
Synod of the American Ev. Luth. Church, November 12, 19'0 

The change in the wording of my topic I ask you not to take 
amiss. To treat the "Life and Works of Catherine Winkworth" in 
one conference paper would demand more Ume than you would 
wish to devote to this topic and would tax too greatly the research 
faciliUcs which I have had at hand. I have called this paper "Some 
Notes on the Life and Works of Catherine Winkworth" because of 
the unevenness and lack of balance which the subsequent pages 
will dJsplay, greater emphasis being placed on one or two topics 
than upon others. I had to do so partly because of the materials 
which were available to me, partly because I believed that those 
phases of her life and works which I have treated would be of 
grater interest to you than others. 

While short biographical notices concerning Catherine Wink
worth are numerous, only one seems to me to be of outstanding 
worth, that by Miss Elizabeth Lee in the Dictionaf"JI of National 
Biogniph11.1> The closest approach to a full-length biography is 
found in Memoriala of T,ao SW.rs: Susanna and Catherine Wmlc-

1) Vol LXll, London, 1900, pp.19'-5. 
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i28 Notes on the Life and Worb of Catberme Wlnkworth 

IDCH'th, edited by their niece, Margaret J. Shaen.1> The flnt elpt 
chapters of this book are In narrative form, told by Summa 
Wlnkworth, bringing the story down to the year 1859. 'l'his section 
is the better of the two parta, contalnlng more details and pvlJII 
a better selection of facts than the second part. The book la not 
a continuous narrative; it is rather a collection of Ietten atruDI 
together to form some sort of continuity- source material, it ls 
true, for the biographer, but llmlted In its value for a thorough
going dlscuaion of the life and works of Catherine Winkworth. 
By and Jarse, it was this volume that wu used in the preparaUon 
of these notes. 

A memorial tablet erected to Catherine Winkworth in Bristol, 
England, briefly summarizes her life for us. It reads: 

''In memory of Catherine Wlnkworth, who, in her LJITII Ger
manic:a, rendered into English verse the treasures of German 
aacred poetry, opened a new source of light, consolaUon, and 
strength in many thousand homes. Her works reveal a clear and 
harmonious intellect, a gift of true poetic insight and expression, 
and the firm Christian faith which was the mainspring of a life 
rich In tender and affectionate ministration and fruitful in various 
fields of active service. Her loss ls mourned by all who shared her 
labor and by the many friends whom death has bereft of her rare 
sympathy and her unfailing help in every time of need. To com
memorate her work and to perpetunte her efforts for the better 
education of women, a scholarship, bearing her name, hu been 
founded in University College, Bristol, by friends who now dedicate 
this tablet to her memory."3> 

From this we can see that her work was concerned mainly 
with the translation of German hymns and with education for 
women. It is in the former that we are interested, but in order 
to understand this the better, let us first leam something about 
her life. 

Catherine Winkworth was born in London on the 13th of 
September, 1827. She died at the age of filly on the 1st of July, 
1878, in Monnetier (near Geneva), in Savoy, of heart disease and 
was buried there "in the comer of the churchyard set aside for 
Protestants."4> She was the fourth daughter of Henry Winkworth, 
a silk merchant and manufaclurer.1i> Her grandfather was William 
Winkworth, a clergyman, who belonged to "the then unpopular 

2) London: Longmans, Green, and Co., 1906, XV and 3'1 ~ 
Hereafter cited u Mcmoriar. . Available to me through the courtel)' of 
the IJbrary of Congress. 

3) Memoricm, p. 330. 
4) Op. cit., p. 329. P. l gives the exact place of her birth u No. 20 

Ely Place, HolDOm, England. 
5) Mia Lee, In D. N. B., LXll, p. l!M, calla him a silk "men:bant"; 

Suunna, In Memorlar., L c., calla him a silk ''manufacturer." It ii prob
able that he WU 'both. 
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Mota on the Life and Worb of Catbmtne Wlnkworth ,29 

BYanplical party."•> Both parents came from rellglous homes, 
and both seem to have been very devout. Ruunna, one of Cath
erine's elder alsten, says: 

"Our mother's family was also actively concerned with the 
pat nrvlval which at that time concentrated the best religious 
life of the natlon."T> 

Naturally, religious instruction of the children was carried on 
In this home. We are not surprued to learn from Susanna: 
". . • our childhood was passed in the warmest atmosphere of 
Evangelical devotion, and our early heroes were all great mis
sionaries and preachers."•> 

We should like to know specifically what passed for religion 
and what was taught in this home. We know that Catherine 
early In life was taught Watt's Catechirm. 

"'l'he doctrines we were taught," says her sister, ''were those of 
the Calvinistic Evangelical school of Newton, Romaine, Toplady, 
etc., but in my mother's teachings the love of God was so brought 
out u almost to conceal with its brightness the sterner aspects 
of the creed to which she, too, subscribed."I> 

This early religious atmosphere and the training which she 
received from her mother left an indelible stamp on Catherine. 
All her life she was more Evangelical than Anglican or Lutheran, 
a fact betrayed by the choice of hymns which she translated.10 > 

Catherine is described to us as a "delicate child," who matured 
late, precocious, gentle, obedient, intelligent, - she learned to read 
before the age of four, -with "thick, straight, dark-brown hair'' 
and "very large, bright, dark eyes" (''her chief beauty").U> She 
wu very ill between her tenth and twelfth year and again between 
her twentieth and twenty-second year.12> This fact may help to 
account in part for the fact that she was drawn to the hymns of 
Paul Gerhardt.U> Then, too, she lost her mother when she was 
only thirteen years of age.14 > Her father married again four years 
later.JG> Her adolescent years, we see, were filled with emotional 
problems of more than usual severity. During just these years, 
In the summer of 1845, she went to Dresden, Germany,11 > there to 
live with an aunt,m returning to England in July of the following 

6) Op. cit., I. c. 8) Op. cit., p. 6. 
7) Op. cit., p. 2. 9) Op. cit., p. 8 f. 

10) An examination of her translations reveals that she favored 
thoae hYJnDS which 

spoke 
of God's love and breathed comfort and trust 

In God: She did not translate many hymns of a purely doctrinal 
character. 

11) Memorials, pp. 7,8. 
12) Op. cit., p. 28. 13) Vide infn1, p. 14. 
H) Memorials, p.12. Her mother dJed on April 21, 18'1. 
15) Op. cit., p.14. 
16) Op. ck., p.18. 17) D. N. B., LXD, p.19'.. 
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480 Notes on the LUe and Worb of Catherine Wlnkworth 

year (1846).18> We are told that in the "'Stunn-und-Dnnlg
Periode' of her life she turned to Goethe u her chief gwde. •11> 
All these circumstances must be taken into consideration In 
gqing the influences which were active In her life, as they left 
an imprint on the character of her later work. 

There were yet other influences which must be menUoned, the 
influence of her teachers. One of them was the philosopher Jama 
Martineau, who taught both Susanna and Catherine loglc and 
rhetoric. Of him Susanna says that he "formed a very important 
and beneficial era in the development of our intellectual and 
spiritual life":!O> and that his "teaching had fixed for her [Cath
erine] the intellectual foundaUona of faith."2U Catherine also 
took lessons in German:!'.!> and in Greek from William Gaskell, who 
also guided her into a "wide and thorough knowledge of English 
literature and her keen appreciaUon of style."23> The wife of this 
William Gaskell was a literary figure of some prominence, through 
whom the two sisten learned to know many of the important 
writers of that day.2"> Catherine did not learn much Greek and 
knew no Latin.21i> She was at home in Italian and in German. 
Her stay in Germany, when she was eighteen years of age (1845-
1846), where she also studied music, perfected her knowledge of 
German; 20> she had come in contact with German and moved 
in a circle of German merchants In Manchester before her year 
in Germany.27> 

18) Memorlab, L c. 19) Op. cit., p. 20. 20) Op. cit., p. 20. 
21) Op. cit., p. 21. -James Martineau W1U1 a Unitarian philosopher of 

the last century (1810-1900). "His philosophy ... was recently re
ligious philosophy; individual freedom and the being and presence of God 

were his fundamental certainties. • . . In a series of essays he showed bll 
power u a critic of materialism and naturalism, •.. and he showed no 
lack of power or effectiveneu in dealing with the claims of the philosophy 
of evolution." (W.R. Sorley, "Philosophers," chop. I of Vol. XIV of fte 
Ca111bric:lge Hiatory of EngliaJ, Litenitun, edited by A. W. Ward and A. R. 
Waller, New York, 1933, p. 29 f.) "In earlier life Martineau had ad°&':: 
the determinilt and utilitarian theories of morals, but he proved 
effective critic in his octogenarian volume, Tvpc• of Ethical Theori, 
(1885). Three years later he vindicated theistic belief in A St11dv ol 
Relfglon." F. E. Hutchison, ''The Growth of Liberal Theology," chap. 
XIII, In Vol. XII of the Ca,nbrlc:lge Hf•toru of Enoll•k Lfteniture, ed. by 
Ward and Waller, p. 330. 

22) Memorials, p. 119. 
23) Op. cit., p. 23. Gaskell was a Unitarian; he ls described to us 

u an "accomplished scholar." (Cambr. Hfat. of E110L Lit., XIII, 413.) For 
Mrs. Gaskell cf. op. cit., XIII, pp. 411-423. She W1U1 a writer of socll1 
novels. 

24) Memorial•, p. 25. 25) Op. cit., p . 60. Cf. also p.157. 
26) Op. cit., p.15. Susanna says that when Catherine came to Ger

many, she "laid aside her Italian, of which she had now a very thorough 
knowledge, ... took lessons in German and music." 

27) Op. cit., p. 26. 
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Mota CID the Life and Works of Catherine Wlnkwortb 481 

After her return from Germany, Catherine was sick for a 
perlocl of two yean.:11> She was now, after her recovery, twenty
two years of age and probably felt that she ought to find some 
means of earning her own livelihood. At least her slater, Susanna, 
even earlier, was concerned with this problem, for she wrote to 
Emily (a third slater) : 

"You know as well as I do that beside the uncertainties of 
buainea, etc., if anything happened to Papa now, we are, according 
to present arrangements, not czdequciteli, provided for, and he 
knows it, too; so it is but common justice to put into my hands the 
means of providing myself." 211> 

Susanna had become interested in translating a life of Niebuhr 
early in 1849 ''with a view," she says, "to gaining some money of 
my own by publishing." 30 > She spent almost a year in Bonn 
(August, 1850, to May, 1851), working on the Life of Niebuh.r.31> 

At home, in Manchester, Catherine gave her help on this project,:r.> 
and it is interesting to note that they would read their translations 
to each other for correction.33> 

This endeavor, coming as it did just at this time and under 
those circumstances, was a decisive factor in the life of Catherine 
Winkworth. She, too, began translating from the German. In 
1853 she was working on the translation of Perth.ea' Leben, but 
another translation was announced.30 It would seem from this 
that Catherine, too, had determined that translating from the 
Gennan for publication would be a good means of earning her own 
livelihood. 

Susanna's work on the life of Niebuhr brought still another 
influence into the life of her sister Catherine, the influence of the 
Chevalier de Bunsen. Bunsen had asked Mrs. Austin to translate 
the life of Niebuhr, but providentially "she was otherwise en
gaged." Susanna Winkworth was suggested then as a possible 
translator by Mrs. Gaskell, the wife of the tutor of Susanna and 
Catherine Winkworth, who was well acquainted with Mrs. Austin.3G> 

Susanna, as we have seen, was soon occupied with this work, but 
she had not yet met Bunsen. She met him for the first time in 
Manchester on Thursday, September 20, 1849. Writing to Emily 
and Catherine on that same day, she tells in detail about the 
meeting, beginning her letter with these words: 

"Be it known unto you that I have this day seen, heard, talked, 
and shaken hands with - Bunsen , in propria pe rsona, and that 

28) Viele IUJml, p. 4, n. 12. 
29) Memoriala, p.19. This letter is dated September 20, 1846. 
30) Op. cit., p. 32 f. Cf. also pp. 41, 44, 50. 
31) Op. cit., p. 86. Cf. also p.155. 
32) Op. cit., p. 67. Cf. also pp. 72 and 73. 
33) Op. cit., p. 71. 34) Op. cit., p . 94. 35) Op. CU., p. 33. 
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f82 Not.. on the Life and Worb of Catherine WIDkworth 

our interview wound up with his uking me to come and aee him 
when I came to London! I 11 Hurrah! Oh, If you were but hen 
to have a skip with me!"•> 

We can understand her girlilh excitement. It really wa a 
bis day in Susanna's life, and we might add, this day certa1Dly 
had its repercussions in the life of her sister Catherine. 

However, it was not until four years later that Catherine wa 
introduced to Bunsen. The clrc:wnstances of this meeting an 
told us by Swsanna: 

"In April [1853] Catherine had paid a visit to Emily while 
I was at the Bunsens', and It must have been during this visit 
in London that Catherine was introduced to Bunsen. I had men
tioned to him her translation of Pmhe_. Leben and consulted him 
about Anidi. Leben. and other books, in consequence of which 
he asked me to bring her to Carlton Terrace to talk the matter 
over with him. This must have been about the time, too, when 
Catherine was first introduced to the German hymns as well u 
to Tauler and the Deutache Theologie, all of which interested her 
extremely, though the idea of her translating the Lura, Gennanim 
was not conceived till the following yenr.":17> 

During the next months (in 1853) she tried her hand at 
desultory translation of hymns, "but was so far from having any 
definite plan of publishing them that she was still looking for 
some book to translate, in which case she would give them up."19> 
''I have been trying to translate some German hymns that Susie 
and I are fond of," she writes to Emily, "and don't succeed very 
well, but I like doing it."llll> 

Where did the idea of the Lura, Genmmica come from? Let 
us permit Susanna to tell us the story of the genesis of this work. 

"We now come to what was the turning-point in my sister'• 
life," she says, namely, the production of the Lyra. Gennanim. 
She was, as we have seen, much delighted with the Theologia 
Germanim and afterwards with Tauler. I hnd intended to arrange 
a series of Tauler's sermons according to the ecclesiastical year, 
and I think it must have been in the summer of 1854 that I sug
gested she should translate a companion volume of sacred poetry 
since she had always succeeded well with the translations from the 
German poetry which Mr. Gaskell required of his pupils. She 
replied that that was quite beyond her powers; but when at 
Heidelberg I imparted my idea to Bunsen, who strongly approved 
of it and afterwards wrote to her on the subject, . . . I think that 
the letter of Bunsen's to which I had alluded brought her floating 
ideas to the crystallizing polnt."•O> 

I wish I had this letter written by Bunsen to Catherine, but 
I have not been able to uncover it. It would seem that it would 

38) Op. cit., pp. 49, 50. 37) Op. c:it., p.116. 
38) Op. c:it., p.119. 

39) Op. cit., p.120. 'l'bla letter is dated September 13, 185t. 
40) Op. c:ie., p.119. 
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Mota an tbe Life and Worb of Catherine Wlnkworth 488 

be Invaluable in determining just what comlderatlom 1ecl Catherine 
to her peat work. But, then, this letter wu not the only means 
by which Bumen exerted his influence on Catherine. Susanna 
lives UI another indication of the baron'• influence on her sister. 
She tells UI that Bunsen had made a present of his ATUlachubuch 
to Catherine and that it was by means of this book that Catherine 
"bad fint become acquainted with the treasures of German 
hymnology"• and thot it was through Bunsen's ''persuasion and 
encouragement she had been stimulated to attempt to introduce 
them to the English public."m 

In the preface of her Lvm Gennanica, which was dedicated 
''to His Excellency the Chevalier Bunsen, etc., etc., etc.,"42> Cath
erine tells us: 

''The following hymns are selected from the Chevalier Bunsen's 
'Venuch elnes ollgemeinen Gesang-und Gebetbuchs,' published in 
1833. From the large number there given, about nine hundred, 
little more than one hundred have been chosen."•1> 

'.l'his ls conclusive evidence, I believe, that Bunsen deserves 
mw:h credit for setting Catherine's feet on the path of hymn
tranalation. Her native talent, no doubt, together with the training 
which she had received particularly from her mother and Mr. Gas
kell, enabled her to respond to the encouragement of others. Her 
sorrows and trials made her receptive to the messages of many 
of the hymns. How much credit shall we assign to Susanna for 
the suggestions and encouragement which she gave? Susanna 
tells the story and probably minimized the part she played in 
inftuencing her sister. So, whether Susanna or Bunsen should 
rec:eive the greater credit, I cannot tell. It may be noted, too, that 
the literary climate of the time favored translations. Carlyle's 
influence was still felt; Rossetti was active. Russell, Massie, Ed
ward Caswell, Mercer, Chandler, Buckoll, Neale, Miss Frances Cox, 

41) Op. dt., p.129. - It seems odd to me that so little reference ii 
made to Catherine Winkworth in The Lif• And Letten of FTancH &-r
n~u BKnae" by Augustus J.C. Hare (two volumes complete in one, 
New York: GeoJ'8e Routledge and Sons and Anson. D. F. Rudolph Co. 
No date. The Minneapolis Public IJbrary copy, acquilltloned on Octo
ber 4, 1895, wu used). One footnote, p. 251 n, tells us that the Theologia 
GtffllClnlca wu later translated by Catherine Wlnkworth, which is in
correct, l1nce Susanna translated it. Cf. MemoriAZ., p. 333; D. N. B. 
LXII, 195. The only other reference to Catherine Winkworth in Hare, 
op. dt., is in a letter written on July 9, 1858. The baroness, writing to 
her daughter, Mary, says, "Miss Winkworth ii come" and then goes on 
to tell why Florence Nightingale did not come. 

42) Lvra Genna11fc:a. Hymns for the Sundaya and Chief Festlvala 
of the Christian Year. Translated from the German by Catherine Wink
worth. New York: Thomas N. Stanford, 1858, p. V. "l'bia copy, the 
earliest edition I have seen, was used through the courtesy of the Rev, 
Norman A. Madson of Princeton, Minn. 

43) Op. cit., p. VD. 
a 
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4,84, Not. on the Life and Worlal of Catherine Wlnkworth 

Kelly, Miss Jane Borthwick, and Mn. Sarah Flndlater were actlYe 
as translators of German, Latin, or even Greek hymns In the 
middle and third quarter of the nineteenth century,"> the Vic
torian Age, which looked to the Continent for much of Its culture 
and learning. Then, too, Catherine needed an Income. It 1ee1111 

almost "natural" that she should be a translator of German hymns. 
We may pause at this point to ask, Who was Bunsen? par

ticularly since his influence on Catherine Winkworth continued 
to influence her work. 

Christian Charles Josias, Baron von Bunsen, was the son of 
an obscure German famlly of Corbach, of captivating personality, 
educated at Marburg and Oettingen, recipient of an honorary 
Doctor's degree from Jena at the age of twenty-one, philologist, 
philosopher, theologian, historian, diplomat, and author. He wu 
Interested in union, the union of the German states, the Evan
gelical Union, the union of Protestantism in Palestine. He served 
as representative at the Vatican and was the Prussian ambassador 
in England between 1842 and 1854. The later years of his life
he died 1n 1860-were spent in literary labors. 

'To restore to the Bible that place in the households of his 
country which it had possessed in the first. generations after the 
Reformation, to revive the knowledge and love of the German 
reformers' hymns, to give his people such a Book of Common 
Prayer, resting upon the liturgies of all Christian ages as would 
help congregations in 'presenting themselves a living sacrifice,' to 
rekindle the fervor of other days for works of self-devotion and 
charity, to work out a Christian philosophy of history, - such were 
the purposes to which he devoted the happiest and best hours in 
each succeeding year."411> 

Among his writings are: BibehoeTk, Epistles of St. l(1111ltiu1, 
On All the HeTesies by Hippolytus, an article on Martin Luther 
(described as "one of the finest biographies of the great Reformer") 
1n the eighth edition of the EflCJlclopczedia. Britannica, Signs of th• 
Times, Eg11pt's Place in Uni11nsal HistOTV, his Andachtlbuch 

44) David R. Breed, The Hiatoru and Use of Ht1111u and Hp"ll 
Tu-•• Chicago: Fleming H. Revell Co., 1903, p. 230. -H. Au~ 
Smith, Lt,rie Religion: The Romcinc:e of Immortcil Humu, New York 
and London: The Cenlury Co., 1931, p. 452. -L. Fuerbringer, Zur G1-
aehfehte des engHaehen Geaange,. Efne Konfenm::aTbeit, paafm.- John 
.Julian (editor), A Dictionary of Hvmnolorn, setting forth the Origin and 
History of Christian Hymns of All Ages and Nations, with special ref
erence to those contained 1n the hymn-boob of Engllsh-~g coun
tria and now in common use, together with biographical and critical 
notic:ea of their authors and translators, ete., New York, Charles Sc:rib
ner'a Som, 1892, paaim. -The Cambridge Hiatorv of E'Rgliah LUerature, 
edited by Ward 

and 
Waller, especially Vols.XII, xm, and XIV, paaim.

T. B. Hewitt, Pciul Gerhardt a, ci Hvmn-1.0ritn cind His IntfUfllee °" 
Eftglfah. HvmflOdv. New Haven, 1918, pp. 32-3. 

45) .Ene. Brit., 9th ed. (1890), IV, 523. 
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Bola cm the Life and Worb of Catherine Wlnkwmth ,sis 
(aJr.dy mentioned), Outlina of UnlDffNI Hutorv u Applied to . 
l.npqe nc:l .Religion. and his Goel m HutOT'Jl.40> 

'l'houlh not germane to our topic. I cannot refrain &om 
adding• brief word about his philosophy of history. '"The progress 
ol. m•nklnd, be contends, marches parallel to the conception of 
God formed within each nation by the highest exponent of its 
thought." His desire, aim, chief purpose, ls " 'to trace the firm 
path of God through the stream of ages.' "47> 

H11 Gou m c:le,o Geschichte was translated into English by 
Suunna Wlnkwortb; 41> the translation of his Zeichen c:ler Zeit is 
the joint work of Susanna and Catherine, though published as a 
tr■mlatlon by Suaanna.4D> It was in 1855 and 1856, immediately 
after the appearance of the Lyra Gennanica, that the sisters were 
busily engaged in this work. 

And IO our excursus has brought us back to the l.,yTa. GeT-
11u11dca, 

published 
in 1855.GO> Susanna, who had urged the work, 

bad expected the hymns to be translated by Christmas, 1854,Gl> but 
in March, 1855, Catherine had completed only sixty of the hundred 
she wished to translate and was hoping to fmlsb the remainder by 
the middle of May. "I am doing them at the rate of one a day 
when I can set a day to myself," she writes.li2> The first edition 
of the l,yni Germanica was published in August (1855) and was 
aold out by October; so Catherine was soon busy correcting proof 

48) My aketch of Bunsen has been drawn from the Enc. Brit., 9th 
ed., IV, 521--525. I have consulted A Memoir of Baron. Bunaen by 
Fnnc:ea Bunsen, his wile. Leopold von Ranice, the great historian, edited 
• collection of his letters, chiefly his correspondence with Friedrich Wil
helm IV while Bunsen was ambassador in London. 

47) E11e. Brit., 9th ed., IV, 525. 
48) Memorial,, pp. 261, 335. 
49) Op. cit., p. 135, Catherine speaks of "our joint translation of 

Bunsen's Sig,y of Our Time•." - Catherine also writes to Emily: "Susie 
told you, of coune, all her publishing affairs, and aren't you pleased that 
we are to get £150 for Zefchen. der Zeit? It turns out, however, no 
euy matter to translate Bunsen, and I feel a little fearful whether I, 
unURcl to this style of translation, am equal to IL I have ureed to do 
whatever Susy aeta me in that way. aa if I am really to help her and all 
the raponaibllity is hers, it is but fair I should work under her orders." 
Op. c:ft., pp.132-3. Susanna writes: "In May [1856] the first volume of 
Situ of the Time•, at which Catherine and I had been working together, 
wu publlahed. and Bunsen wrote of it: "I must particularly thank you 
for that ezcellent prefiu:e, which ls not only perfect in itself, but just 
what I must have wished as a German and aa a Pruuian, because it 
ay■ exac:tly what every good Englishman and Protestant should see and 
feel u well u every German. You have done a real service to a good 
c:au,e u well u to myself." Op. cit., p.138. 

SO) Op. c:it., pp.122, 129, 333. Julian's Dfcttouri,, p.1287. The date, 
1853, liven in the D. B. B., LXII, p.194, ls Incorrect. 

51) Mffll01"fclu, p. W. 52) Op. cit., p. 127. 
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for a second edition.111> Twenty-three editions of this book bad 
been publlahed by 1900.IH> 

The book met with immediate favor. Many quotatlom could 
be brousht to show thia; but we shall cite oiey- the letter which 
Baron von Bunsen wrote to Catherine from Cbarlottenburs, on the 
23d of September, 1855. He writes: 

"Mem. Liebe• Fmeulein Wink,aonh. - Das Herz treibt mlch, 
mlt Ihnen Deutsch zu reden, da Sle mlr meine deutsc:hen Lleb
lingslleder, die heiligen Gesaenge melnes Volkes, so herrllc:h ver
standen und wiedergegeben haben. Ic:h danke Ihnen also cloppel& 
fuer Ihre freundlic:he Zuelgnung; es 1st mlr eine wahre Ehre und 
Freude, melnen Namen mit einem so gelungenen Werke verbundea 
zu sehen. Meine Frau und Toec:hter teilen meine Bewundel'WII 
dafuer und gruessen Sie herzllc:h. Ic:h babe auch andere Bewe1le, 
wie sehr fromme englisc:he Chrlstenseelen sic:h doran erbauen all 
an einem Nationalwerke. Das Buch wird seinen Weg machen. 
Ihre Vonriflnerungen sind sehr zweckmaessig und klar. . . • Da 
haben Sle meln Angebind fuer eine zwelte oder vlerte oder zehnte 
Ausgabe! . . . 1hr aufric:htiger Freund. BUN&EN."GG> 

The Lyra Gennanica is a collection of "hymns for the Sundays 
and chief festivals of the Christian year," as the subtitle of the 
work· informs us. It also contains morning and evening hymns, 
hymns for the sicJc. and the dying. and hymns for the burial of 
the dead. For the Sundays and festivals a verse from either the 
Gospel or the Epistle is cited, and then the hymn is given. E. g., 
for Christmas Eve, Luke 2: 10 is quoted, and then follows Luther's 
''Vom Himmel hoc:h" in her unexeelled translation.00> 

Catherine Winkworth's judgment of Luther as a hymn-writer 
is interesting. She writes: 

"Luther's hymns are wanting in harmony and correctness of 
meter to a degree which often makes them jarring to our modem 
ears, but they are always full of fire and strength, of clear Chris
tian faith, and brave, joyful trust in God."GT> 

Paul Gerhardt was her favorite hymn-writer. Of him she said: 
"He is without doubt the greatest of the German hymn-wrlten, 

possess1ng loftier poetical genius and a richer variety of thought 
and feeling than any other. . . . With him culminated the eta.er 
school of German sacred poetry, a school distinguished by its depth 
and simplicity. Most of its hymns are either written for the high 
festivals and services of the Church or are expressive of a simple 
Christian faith, ready to dare or suffer all things for God's sake."111 

Again: 
"As a poet he undoubtedly holds the highest place mnong 

the hymn-writers of Germany. His hymns seem to be the spon
taneous outpouring of a heart that overflows with love, trust, and 
praise; his language is simple and pure; if it has sometimes a 

53) Op. cit., p.129; cf. p.133. 5') D. N. B., LXII, l!M. 
55) Jlfemoriala, p. 130. 
56) Lvn& Gnmanic:a, New York, 1858, p.12 ff. 
57) Op. cit., p. X 58) Op. cit., p. XlIL 
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touch of homeliness, it has no vulgarism, (the only hymn which 
does not deserve this commendation is a tramlatlon from the 
latln), and at times it rises to a beauty and grace which always e: the impression of being understudied, yet could hardly have 

improved by art. Hia tenderness and fervor never degen
erate into the sentimentality and petty conceits which were already 
becoming fashionable in his days; nor his penitence and sorrow 
Into that morbid despondency which we find in Gryphius and for 
which the disappointments of his own life might have furnished 
aame excuse. If he is not altogether free from the long-windedness 
and repetition which are the besetting sins of so many German 
wrlten, and especially hymn-writers, he at least more rarely 
IUCCUDlba to them; and in his days they were not considered a 
blemlsh."111> 

It seems to have been Gerhardt's faith in the love of God
u diatlnguished from God's redemptive grace -which drew Cath
ezine Wlnkworth to this poet, not less than Gerhardt's poetical 
excellence.80 > This is shown, I believe, by a letter which she 
wrote to Richard Massie, the translator of Luther'• Spiritual Songa: 

"I admire and love Gerhardt's hymns so much that I am half 
unwilling to admit their defects; yet while many have marvelous 
dignity, force, and tender sweetness, others, it must be confessed, 
are curiously prolix and unpoetical. The latter were evidently 
written not from the impulse of some deep experience, but because 
he wanted a hymn of a certain class for the sake of instruction or 
IIOffle other extraneous purpose."Ol> 

What this "love of God" meant to Catherine - and that some
thing different than it did to Gerhardt- we can see from the 
consolation which she gives to "a friend in ill health and mental 
dlfticulties."112> She counsels this friend to strive against "self
engrossment and self-consciousness." "As God Himself is Love 
and all happiness is in Him," she says, "so there is no happiness 
for any of us, His creatures, except in living out of ourselves, which 
ls the life of love."113> And she ends this first letter: 

"So it all comes to this: t1&e great help is the love of God, out 
of ourselves; and if we cannot rise to feeling love, one can do the 
toorka of love towards them, and God has so ordered that the feel
ing will certainly follow. But in all our religion we must not think 
chiefly of ourselves, of our sins even, or be always examining what 
our religion is doing to ua, what its effect on our mind and feeling is. 
One must think of God, of His infinite, unspeakable goodness and 
patience and tenderness, till one can't help longing to make some 

59) Catherine Winkworth, Cl,riatian SiT1gen of Geffll4TLJI. J.B. Lip
Dlncott & Co., Philadelphia. Macmlllan & Co., publishen. No date. 
l'. 209. 

60) I have inferred this from the hymns which she translated and 
from the remark which she quotes from Gervinus. Op. cit., p. 210. 

61) Memoriau, p.180. The letter is dated June 11, 1858. 
62) Op. cit, pp. 246--251. These letten were written in June, 1867. 
11.1) Op. cft., p. 247. 
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return at least to show that one ia thankful, by doing Illa will 
wherever one can see it. Then one 18 glad to do one's own little 
bit of His great battle with evil, whether it be in helping others 
or struggling with pain and weaknea in one's self and turnlnl it 
from a curse into a blesslng."M> 
In the next letter she says: 

"When we can once grasp the truth that our Father in heaven 
has cared so intensely for His children on earth (even when, too 
often, they did not care for Him) that He has interposed in their 
behalf in a way that seems only too good to be true and yet II 
absolutely true, a fact that has become the turning-point of 
history. For He sent His own Son, a very part of Himself, to live 
and die in human nature, so to show us, as no other means could, 
at once what God is towards us and what the ideal life for man 
and his true attitude towards God ought to be. When we have 
once learned to ,see this truth, we feel that our feet are on the 
rock, because the fact of what God has done for us and His great 
love to us is always there and does not shift with our variable feel
ings and moods."A> 
It is evident from this, I believe, that Catherine lacked a true 
understanding of the atoning work of Christ and of sol4 gratia. 
It becomes still more evident from a letter which she wrote to 
F.dward Herfor in January, 1858: 

"You seemed to me to hold that there is no salvation out of the 
Church; and it seems to me that the Bible teaches that there is no 
salvation out of Christ, which is not the some thing. For I believe 
that none ore saved except by Him, but that some are saved by 
Him who have never known Him by name here. I believe that 
many a poor struggling soul among our neglected working-men, 
for instance, that has been blindly striving after a more honest 
and manly life, whose very honesty and manliness have been In 
part the cause of its fierce rebellion against the form of religion 
which is all it has known of Christianity, will find the veil drop 
from its eyes in the next world and see that in Christ was the 
noble manhood, the divine love and justice it has ignorantly, yet 
earnestly sought for here. We none of us see all the truth now; 
we shall all need a new enlightenment then."GO> 
This denies Christianity and agrees with what she wrote in 1884: 

"It seems to me that our certainty as to the ultimate facts of 
the universe or fundamental propositions of belief rests on a twofold 
foundation - our own consciousness and the external witness to 
that consciousness given by the external consciousness of the 
race and by the laws of the universe, so far as we know them."17> 

When she expatiates on this idea at some length,08> she says, 
e.g.: "Courage, self-sacrifice, loyalty, love of family and country, 
are admired everywhere; treachery, cowardice, cruelty, are con
demned."G111 Certainly she did not believe that the Bible, the 
written Word, was the sole revelation of God to man, but that 

6') Op. cit., p. 249. 
65) Op. cit., pp. 249, 250. 
68) Op. cit., p.176. 

67) Op. cit., p. 232, written to "a friend." 
68) Op. cit., pp. 232-234. 
69) Op. cit., p. 234 f. 
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there la a revelation "by the Spirit of God to the spirit of each 
bellever."701 Nor did she believe in the Sacrament of Baptism 
a a means of ll'llce. In November, 1852, she wrote to her sister 
Emily, asking If Emily would have her eblld baptized. 

"But lt seems to me," she says, "such a right and beautiful and 
appropriate thing, whether the apostles dld it or not, to consecrate 
the little creature to God as soon as He has given lt and mark it 
with the sign of the faith in which lt ls to be brought up.1111> 

Catherine, lt must be remembered, was a member of the 
Anglican Church, unlike her sister Susanna, who was a Unitarian 
(at least up to the year 1874).721 Her Anglicanism, however, was 
laUtudlnarian, liberal, rather than conservative, owing to her 
associates; for she tells us that she bad been "brought much in 
contact with the extreme liberal party within the Church and 
Unitarians out of it; in fact," she says, ''I may say that I know 
all the chief heretics in England, except .•. Mr. Jowett."73> 

Her views and notions, however, were not read into the hymns 
which she translated, for which we can thank God. The beautiful, 
orthodox Lutheran hymns are translated in all their orthodoxy 
and in much of their beauty. Catherine Winkworth rendered a 
great service thereby to the Lutheran Church in this country, par
ticularly by the translations which appeared in the two series of the 
Lvra, Gennanica. 

We have not yet mentioned the second series of translations, 
which she began soon after the publication of the first series.74> 
This second series appeared in 1858 with the subtiUe "The Chris
tian 1Jfe."7G> I have not seen this book. In the following year 
(1859) A Selection of H11mn1 from the Lyra Gennanica was pub
lished.78> Nor have I seen this collection. An illustrated edition 
of the first series appeared in 1860,TTI and of the second, in 1867.781 

70) Op. cit.., p. 241, in a letter written to the Bishop of Argyll (June, 
1165). 

71) Op. cit., p. 92. 
12) Op. cit., pp.148, 319. Cf. also pp. 311--319, 197, 148, 164 n. 
73) Op. cit., p. 239. 
74) On September 5, 1856, she mentions in a letter that she is busy 

with her new series. Op. cit.., p. 157. 
75) Op. cit.., p. 333. Published by Longmans. 
78) Op. cit., l. c. Likewise published by Longrnans. The. preface of 

this ediUon waa written by Alexander Ewing, Bishop of Argyll. 
77) She uked Ruskin to recommend an artist for this work. Op. cit., 

P. 208. It wu published ''with about 225 illustrations from original draw
lnp, erigraved on wood under the superintendence of John Lelghtin, 
F. S. A." Published by Longmans, op. cit., p. 333. 

78) Publlahed by Longman& "with about ZOO illustrations by J'ohn 
~tin, F. S. A., E. Armitage, A. R. A., and F. Madox Brown." Op. cl&., 

L c. Twelve editions of the second series were published by 1900. 
D. N. B., LXII, 195. 
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But the Cluwa.Ie Book was the work with which she showed the 
p-eatest concern during these years. n, 

Again it was Bunsen's suggestion which led to the publication 
of the Chorale Book for England.80 > The main problem was to 
find a musical editor for this· work.BU Dr. Bennett of Cambridge, 
who had been recommended very highly to her, consented to 
serve in this capacity.112> Bunsen, however, recommended Otto 
Goldschmidt, a first-rate German musician; Bennett and Gold
schmidt agreed to collaborate.Ba> The book appeared in 1862 under 
the following title: 

The Chonde Book for England; a complete Hymn Book for 
Public and Private Worship in accordance with the Services and 
Festivals of the Church of England; the Hymns, from the L1/ffl 
Genna.nica. and other sources, translated from the German by 
Catherine Winkworth; the Tunes, from the sacred Music of the 
Lutheran, Latin, and other Churches, for four voices, with His
torical Notes, &c., compiled and edited by William Stemdale Ben
nett, Professor of Music in the University of Cambridge, and by 
Otto Goldschmidt. 

By July 20, 1863, this work was in its third edition;84> a sup
plement appeared in 1865.811> I have not been able to examine this 

79) Catherine contributed translations t.o various hymnals published 
at this time, e.g., the Lt,n1 Euchariatic11 by Mr. Orby Shipley (whom lhe 
thought "extremely High Church" in his position on the Sacrament of 
the Altar). Memorial., p. 229£. Cf. also pp.135-137. 

80) Op. cit., p.135; pp.158, 159. Bunsen's letter, ibfdem, _pp.138, 139, 
reads: "I mean to propose a plan t.o our dear Kate the idea of which bu 

come t.o me through Neukomm's visit. As her really wonderfull tnm
lations seem to promise t.o effect what hitherto has proved impossible, 
namely, t.o 11C1tun1lize in England the German hym.TUJ, the most immortal 
literary fruit of the Reformation, it should be attempted t.o naturalize 
also ila inseparable companion, the Latin and German chon&le, but with 
due regard for the English element of congregational singing, the Lieder
weue; for such all really English melodies for their so-called psalms or 
hymns are. The hymns translated by her should be divided into two 
parla: the real KirchenHed (hymn for public worship) and the An• 
dac:htalied (hymn for private devotions). The first must be sung u 
chon1le1; where the meter has been changed, the melody of the original 
must be adapted (which surely is possible?), or another melody must be 
substituted for It, which can easily be furnished from the store of 1,200 
good chon1le1 we possess. But with regard t.o the Andacht1Heder, they 
must have a singable character, with a rhythmical swing, but really 
melodious and dignified. I have already a good number of such, and 
Neukomm Is now compoaing twenty-five similar onea for the Evangellcal 
community at Jerusalem He would like this very autumn t.o compose 
those which are still wanting. Then an edition of the hymns would have 
to be issued with printed tunes for one voice, with accompaniment for 
organ or piano, which is quite feasible and Inexpensive. The accom
paniment must be so arranged that the notes would also serve for four 
singing parts. If it takes, which I am sure it would, an immense thiDI 
would be effected." 

81) Op. cit., pp.179, 180. 
82) Op. cit., p.193. Cf. pp. 208, 209, 222, 223, 224, 226, 334. 
83) Op. cit, pp. 208, 209. 84) Op. cit., p. 230. 85) D. N. B.n LXII, 195, 
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work. For this reason, too, I can but mention ten other worka, 
tramlatlcms, with whlc:h Catherine Wlnkworth was engaged in 
the 1880's: Life of Amelia. Wilhelmift4 Stevefcmg, which ,appeared 
1D 1883,111 and the Life of Puto,, FliedM1", the founder of the 
Kalsenwerth Sisterhood of Protestant Deaconesses, which came 
out 1D 1887.ITJ 

'l'bese two works show us a change of direction in Catherine's 
lnterests. We may well ask, Did Catherine Wlnkworth feel some 
dinlty for Amella Sieveklng? She writes of her Life: 

"I think it is very full of instruction and interest, too. The 
two pointa that especially attracted me in it were, first, the progress 
of her mind from a dry, hard rationalism to that warm, vivid, 
rejoicing faith, so strikingly characteristic of her later life; and 
then the fact that a life under such disadvantageous circum
stances-as a poor, proud, unattractive young woman, shut up 
In a dreary, narmw, formal little round of intercourse and occu
pation-should have unfolded itself into a career of such generous 
and jo11ful activity. Many of those who make so much noise about 
'women's work' nowadays might learn, too, from her how much 
may be accomplished by quietly embracing any opportunity of 
usefulness opened to the mind and making no unnecessary stir 
about il"IIJ 

To me this seems to be an important bit of self-revelation. 
I believe that Catherine, unconsciously, has found in Amelia 
Sieveking a picture of herself and what she would like to be. Dis
claiming that she is a "women's rights" woman, she becomes in
terested in the welfare and education of women. Certainly she 
could not forget her first love, the religious poetry of Germany, 
nor would she neglect her debt of gratitude to Bunsen for en
couraging her to publish the Lym Genn11nic11. This debt she dis
charged by publishing a collection of Bunsen's prayers in 1871, 
undertaken at the request of his widow.&0> The former is evident 
from the publication of the Chriati11n SingeT's of Gfffflllny in 1869, 
a historical account of the religious poetry of Germany.00> But 
the later years of her life were devoted to the education of women, 

86) Op. elt., l. e. Memorials, pp. 235, 228, 334. 
87) Op. elt., pp. 254, 256. D. N. B ., LXII, 1. c. 
88) .Memorials, pp. 235,236. In a letter to Richard Massie on Feb

ruary m, 1116'. 
89) Op. c:lt., p. 283. She bad planned to translate a selection of Bun

ll!D11 prayers u early u 1859, p. 193. The first part of the published 
volume contains prayers lor the family; the aeeond part, prayers and 
meditations for private use, p. 335. 

90) Op. elt., pp. 255, 268-271, 335. D. N. B., LXII, 195. Miss Lee ays 
that this work appeared in 1866 and 1869. I find no other evidence for 
the earlier date. The preface of the edition I have used ii dated April, 
1869. 
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particularly In connection with the "Clifton Aaoclatlon for the 
Higher Education of Women" and slmllar organlzatlom.11> 

But a few more words about her Ch.ridia" Sifl{lff• of Gemumr, 
The volume appeared in the Sunda11 Libni"lf for Houehold Read
ifl{I which Macmillan & Co. wu publiahing. It wu meant to be, 
and is, a popular account of the song heritage of Germany. "l'be 
scope of her work, based almost entirely on secondary authorities 
(Wackemagel, Koch, Von Hagenbach, Corvlnus, and Gustav Frei
tag) ,02> she delineates for us in the preface as follows: 

"Such a work as the present cannot attempt more than an 
outline of a subject which is . . . linked, on the one side, to tbe 
general history and literature of Germany, while, on the other, 
it has a separate history of its own, full of minute and almost 
technical details. Only the principal schools and authon are 
described, and specimens are selected from their works; but other 
writers of secondary rank are mentioned to enable readers who 
may be inclined to do so to fill up the picture of any partic:ular 
school or period more completely for themselves. The choice of 
the specimens has been determined partly by their intrinsic merits, 
partly by their novelty to the English public; hence nearly all tbe 
great classical hymns are nomed as illustrating the spirit of certain 
times; but they are not given in full, because they have been 
previously translated and are in many Instances familiar to 111 
already. A very few, which it was impossible to pass over, form 
the only exceptions to this rule."11:1> 

In this book she discusses, for instance, Notker's Sequence,, the 
Heliand, Otfried of Weissenburg, Esso of Babingberg, the German 
sequences ("Lcisen"), the Minnesingers, Ulrich von Hutten, Luther, 
Jonas, Hans Sachs, Philip Nicolai, Paul Gerhardt, Zinzendorf, 
Klopstock.lM> For the purpose for which it was written the book 
is eminently worth while and could well be studied by the average 
pastor with profit. 

Much more could be said about the life and works of Cath
erine Wlnkworth. No attempt, for instance, has been made to 
discuss any one of her hymn translations in particular. Only 
a general overview, with some attention to a few details of her 
life and thought, has been attempted. Perhaps Catherine Wink
worth ought to be known better within the Lutheran Church. 
Many of her hymns are known and used within our Lutheran 
circles. One Lutheran hymnal, published In Decorah, Iowa, in 

1884, containing 150 hymns plus 10 doxologies, has fifty-four of 
Catherine Winkworth's translations (of these 15 are unaltered and 

91) Memoricli., pp.193, 260, 281, 328, 332. D. N. B., LXII, 1. c., Julian, 
op

. cit., 
Le. 

92) WinJnocwth, Christian Sinr,aa of Gennanv, p. VI. 
93) Op. cit., pp. m, IV. 
IM) Op. cit., pczaim. 
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39 altered). The Lu&hen• Hvmu'll contains 67 of her transla
tions. Mia Lee says of Miss Winkworth: 

"Catherine Winkworth's translations of German hymns are 
widely used and have done more to influence the modem use in En
pnd of German hymns than any other version. The translations 
are always faithful and at the same time poetlcal.11011, 

And Julian writes: 
"Mlss Wlnkworth, although not the earliest of modem trans

laton from the German into English, is certainly the foremost in 
nnk and popularity. Her translations are the most widely used 
of any from that language and have had more to do with the 
modem revival of the English use of German hymns than the 
venlons of any other writer.1100, 
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